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the Deschutes River 
Conservancy enters 

its second decade with an 
impressive track record 
and huge opportunities 
to achieve watershed 
restoration at a scale that 
was not imaginable ten 
years ago. In the past 
decade, the DRC has 
grown from the modest 
staff of one part-time 
executive director to one 
of the largest and most 
effective river restoration 
organizations in the 
United States.   

Acquiring water to 
increase streamflow 
is perhaps the most 
challenging aspect of 
restoring a river. This 
is primarily due to the 
120-year tradition of 
irrigation diversions 
and the confines of 
western water law, both 
of which create barriers 
and disincentives for 
leaving water instream. The DRC is proud 
to have successfully demonstrated that this 
culturally and politically sensitive issue can be 
addressed at the local level through incentives, 
collaboration, and community engagement.  
Our successes speak for themselves and  
are outlined throughout this special ten year 
anniversary edition.

It would not be possible to achieve this success, 
however, without close partnerships with 
a wide variety of landowners, agencies and 
organizations. This work is truly a team effort.  
We cannot accomplish large scale restoration 
without a clear strategy and the coordination 
of dozens of other entities. Working together 
is not simply a good idea; it is the only 
way to be successful. We are confident that 
this collaborative approach will produce 
results that satisfy everyone’s needs for water 
— regardless of whether you are a fast growing 
city, an irrigator, or a redband trout.

So what does the 
future hold?  We see a 
region in which rural 
landowners, irrigation 
districts, city dwellers, 
government officials, 
tribal members and 
environmentalists 
find common purpose 
in restoring proper 
functioning conditions 
in the Deschutes River 
and its tributaries. The 
goodwill and strong 
relationships built over 
the past decade are  
the foundation for our 
future success.

Our form of cooperative 
conservation is 
recognized throughout 
the region and the 
country as a successful 
model that relies on a 
voluntary, market-based 
approach rather than 
regulation and litigation. 
After ten years, we are 
convinced more than 

ever that this is the correct approach and perhaps 
the only approach that can produce long-
lasting solutions to seemingly intractable water 
management problems. We are looking forward 
to another ten years of successful work in the 
Deschutes Basin.

Tod Heisler               Jim Manion
executive Director        Chairman of the board

letter FrOM tHe exeCUtiVe DireCtOr  
anD tHe CHairMan OF tHe bOarD
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OUr reCOrD breaKing 
aCCOMPlisHMents  
in 2006:

•  implementing the first major winter 

streamflow restoration project in  

the Upper Deschutes below  

Wickiup reservoir.

•  achieving the minimum flow target 

of 20 cubic feet per second (cfs) in 

Whychus Creek near sisters.

•  Passing the 100 cfs milestone of 

restored flow in the Middle  

Deschutes downstream of bend.

•  launching the largest water 

conservation project in the state’s 

history, the swalley Main Canal  

Piping Project.

•  achieving unprecedented agreements 

with irrigation districts to transfer a 

portion of their water rights instream.
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“For ten years, the 
Deschutes River 
Conservancy has 
been an impressive 
partnership working 
for economic growth 
and the preservation 

of breathtaking natural beauty.  This 
harmony of business and environmental 
interests is a shining Oregon example of 
coming together to make a difference.”
— U.s. senatOr gOrDOn sMitH, rePUbliCan - OregOn

“In the ten years 
since the Deschutes 
River Conservancy 
was chartered by 
Congress it has 
excelled at working 
with farmers, 

communities, floaters, outfitters, and 
others on collaborative actions to improve 
the quality of the Deschutes River 
environment.”
— U.s. senatOr rOn WYDen,  DeMOCrat - OregOn

“In the Deschutes  
Basin, you’ve had the 
(Deschutes)  
River Conservancy 
operating that 
brings everybody 
to the table — 

environmentalists, government officials 
and farmers to say how we increase 
streamflows and still make sure we have 
water for agriculture. It’s been a  
very successful process. Not easy, but  
very successful.”
— U.s. COngressMan greg WalDen, rePUbliCan - OregOn

OregOn’s COngressiOnal Delegates HaVe been strOng aDVOCates  
OF tHe DesCHUtes riVer COnserVanCY’s MissiOn
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the DRC evolved from a partnership 
initiated by Environmental Defense, 

the Confederated Tribes of the Warm 
Springs Reservation and local irrigation 
districts. DRC founders recognized the 
need for a non-profit organization with 
ecosystem-based goals and methods focused 
on positive incentives, consensus, and 
local governance. Since approximately 
half of the Deschutes Basin’s land area is 
managed by federal agencies, it was clear from the beginning  
that such an organization would need the capacity to partner  
on projects with federal agencies to be truly ecosystem – and 
basin-wide in scope. In March 1996, Senator Mark Hatfield 
introduced a bill authorizing federal agencies to work with this 
non-profit organization, then known as the Deschutes Basin 
Working Group. The group changed its name to the Deschutes 
Resources Conservancy and was established as a 501(c)3 with a 
mission to restore streamflow and improve water quality in  
the Deschutes Basin. In 2005, the name of the organization 
changed from the Deschutes Resources Conservancy to the 
Deschutes River Conservancy.  Senator Hatfield’s bill also 
provided for the consensus-based framework of the DRC’s  
Board of Directors, emphasized the importance of utilizing a 

voluntary market-based approach for 
ecosystem restoration, and clearly stated 
guidelines for federal funding, which the 
DRC received each year until FY 2006.

 
The DRC Board of Directors consists 
of nine members from the Deschutes 
Basin’s private sector; hydropower, 
livestock grazing, recreation/tourism, 
timber, land development, irrigation (2), 

environmental (2), and two members from the Confederated 
Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation. In addition to the 
private sector board members there are two board members 
appointed from the Departments of Interior and Agriculture, 
two board members representing the State of Oregon, four 
members representing local governments within the Deschutes 
Basin and four at-large members.

For our first 10 years, the DRC received federal appropriations. 
Although we are no longer federally funded, our current 
State Delegation continues to advocate for the DRC with great 
diligence and perseverance. Thanks to their support, we are 
hopeful that federal funding may once again be a part of the 
DRC’s revenue stream.

tHe HistOrY 
OF tHe DesCHUtes riVer COnserVanCY

CUrrent DrC bOarD MeMbers anD staFF.
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is it possible for ranchers, farmers, developers, and 
recreational users to all coexist and have their water needs 
sufficiently met? We think so. In the past ten years, the  

DRC has built a strong foundation for collaborative work  
in the Deschutes Basin. From the beginning, the DRC’s strategy 
has been to restore streamflow and improve water quality in  
the Deschutes Basin by assisting land owners, local governments, 
watershed councils, irrigation districts, soil and water 
conservation districts and other interested citizens. We have 
accomplished this initiative by providing technical assistance, 
management tools, funding and leadership for incentive-based 
projects. A key strength of this approach has been the high  
level of cost-sharing between our various partners. Our objective 
is to meet or exceed applicable state water quality standards 
in the Deschutes River and its tributaries and restore the 
natural hydrograph to the extent environmentally, socially and 
economically feasible. The DRC is nationally recognized as a 
leader in river restoration and has set the bar on how to achieve 
results through collaboration.

Prior to 2002, the DRC primarily focused on innovative pilot 
projects to address the low flows in the upper and middle 
Deschutes reaches while also providing leadership and financial 
assistance to various partner groups to achieve river restoration 
projects. In this role, the DRC leveraged our resources to match 
funding between federal, state, local, and private sources. Our 
project management experience allowed us to efficiently bring 
a restoration project from inception to completion. In 2002, 
the DRC made the strategic decision to shift its focus to large 
scale market-based projects to increase streamflow and improve 
water quality in the Deschutes River and tributaries in the Basin. 
This shift was a turning point for the DRC. The resources and 
operations of the organization increased significantly. 

In Fall of 2006, the DRC’ funding sources shifted. Due to 
the war in Iraq, Homeland Security, Hurricane Katrina relief 
and reconstruction efforts, the DRC did not receive federal 
funding for our projects for the first time since our inception.  
Fortunately, we have been able to diversify funding and  
have found other grantors and sources of revenue to replace 
the federal funding. Because of these funding changes, the 
DRC no longer serves as a re-grantor of federal funding to 
numerous partners and agencies for habitat restoration projects. 
However, we continue to recognize the importance and need 
for streamflow restoration to go hand-in-hand with habitat 
restoration. In 2006, we signed Memoranda of Understanding 
(MOUs) with our close partners, the Upper Deschutes Watershed 
Council and the Crooked River Watershed Council. We 
continue to fund habitat restoration projects with these 
organizations to ensure that our programs are comprehensive 
and address the needs of the entire river ecosystem.

Most of the surface and ground-water in the Deschutes basin originates as snow in the Central 
Cascade Mountains. irrigated agriculture has increased in efficiency but still remains the 
primary water user in the Deschutes basin. local irrigation districts have proactively worked  
to reduce their water use while still meeting the needs of their patrons.

[  D r C  M i s s i O n  ]
tO restOre streaMFlOW anD iMPrOVe Water QUalitY in tHe DesCHUtes basin

DesCHUtes riVer COnserVanCY  
PrOjeCts 1998 - 2006

Habitat restOratiOn PrOjeCts

streaMFlOW restOratiOn PrOjeCts
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is tHis tHe saMe riVer?
 
The Deschutes River and its tributaries are at the top of the list 
of crown jewels in Central Oregon. Unfortunately, the river 
suffers from severe, seasonal disruptions of flow. In the summer, 
irrigators divert 93% of the river in Bend, leaving the river below 
Bend with only 7% of its natural flow. In the winter, while 
reservoirs are filling, a twenty-five mile section of the river below 
Wickiup Dam is virtually dewatered in dry years. These seasonal 
flow disruptions have contributed to a decline in the overall 
health of the river including degraded fish habitat and poor  
water quality.

the Deschutes river flows through downtown bend and is frequently enjoyed by the citizens of this 
region.  What many do not realize is that just a few miles downstream from where this picture was 
taken, 93% of the water is being diverted through the irrigation canals, leaving the middle stretch  
of the river highly dewatered during the summer months.
 

During the winter months, 
water is stored in the 
reservoirs for the irrigation 
season. reservoir storage 
significantly reduces the 
streamflow in the Upper 
Deschutes river, defined 
as the reach from Wickiup 
reservoir to the City of 
bend.  Drastic seasonal 
fluctuations in streamflow 
erode streambanks and 
result in water quality 
problems and habitat 
degradation in our river.

this photo is taken about 
¼ of a mile from the 
above photo during the 
summer months.  at this 
time of the year, the flows 
are plentiful in the Upper 
Deschutes but low in the 
Middle Deschutes, defined 
as the reach from bend 
to lake billy Chinook, 
due to seasonal irrigation 
diversions downstream.

low summer streamflow 
reveals rocks in the Middle 
Deschutes during the 
summer months.  just 
upstream from here near  
the riverhouse in bend,  
93% of the river is diverted 
for irrigation purposes.
 

intrODUCing OUr PrOgraMs 
Following are definitions of the primary programs that the DRC 
currently employs to restore streamflow and improve water 
quality in the Deschutes Basin.  These innovative, market-based 
programs are proving to be a win-win to produce results that 
satisfy everyone’s needs for water – whether you are a fast  
growing city, an irrigator, or a redband trout.

temporary streamflow Protection:  leasing Program 
The Leasing Program allows landowners who do not wish
to use their water rights the option to temporarily leave the
water in the river for the purpose of enhancing instream
flows. In 2006, the DRC leased 6,815 acres of water rights 
in the Deschutes Basin. To date, through the successes of 
the Leasing Program, the DRC has temporarily protected 
up to 103.57 cfs instream, directly benefiting streamflows in 
Whychus Creek, the Deschutes and Crooked Rivers and their 
tributaries. 

Permanent streamflow Protection:  transfers Program 
When water right holders no longer need their water,they can 
transfer that water to new lands or sell it outright.The DRC 
Transfers Program secures approval of transfers from the 
appropriate irrigation district and compensates a water rights 
holder for permanently transferring part or all of the water 
right instream. To date, the DRC has permanently protected 
4.17 cfs instream through the Transfers Program.

Permanant streamflow Protection:  
Water Conservation Program 
The DRC permanently conserves water through two methods:
piping and lining canals and on-farm efficiency projects.  
In 2006, water conservation projects yielded 7cfs of permanently 
protected water instream directly benefiting streamflows in 
Whychus Creek, the Deschutes and Crooked Rivers and their 
tributaries. To date, the DRC has permanently protected 25 cfs 
through the Water Conservation Program. 

Below is a chart of the DRC Program Accomplishments from 
when these programs were scaled-up in 2002 through 2006. 

Program Accomplishments, 2002-2006
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ten Years OF DrC 
PrOjeCt HigHligHts

in the past ten years, the DRC has initiated, funded or been 
directly involved with numerous projects that have increased 
streamflow and improved water quality in the Deschutes 

Basin. Following is a brief timeline highlighting a few of the more 
significant projects. 

1998 nOrtH Unit  51-4 PiPing PrOjeCt

DrC Piloted First Project in Deschutes basin that  
resulted in Conserved Water instream    

In 1998, North Unit Irrigation District (NUID) recognized that 
saving the water leaking out of its canals would benefit its farmers.  
The DRC knew saving that water could enhance threatened fish 
habitat in the Deschutes River. The two organizations worked 
together on this landmark pilot project to pipe 4.75 miles of an 
irrigation ditch, reducing water lost into the ground. This was 
the DRC’s first conserved water project, which returned 1.51 
cubic feet per second (cfs) permanently to the Deschutes River. 
This project marked the beginning of the DRC’s successful track 
record of working closely with irrigation districts and farmers 
to conserve water and restore flows in the Deschutes Basin while 
supporting rural agriculture. 

“Multiple stakeholders were involved in the implementation  
of this project, each recognizing that water saved from 
seeping into the ground could achieve two often conflicting 
goals: to aid the agricultural community and to enhance 
threatened fish habitat.” 

                         -   sCOtt MCCaUlOU, DrC PrOgraM DireCtOr 

2000     benD FeeD Canal PiPing PrOjeCt

tumalo irrigation District and DrC initiated tumalo Creek 
Flow restoration Project

The DRC’s efforts on Tumalo Creek perfectly illustrate 
the effectiveness of collaborative restoration strategies, and 
demonstrate how the DRC integrates its streamflow  
restoration objectives with habitat restoration.

In April 2005, the Deschutes River Conservancy completed a 
collaborative, multi-year project to pipe 2.5 miles of open canal 
and conserve water that would otherwise seep into the ground.   
The Bend Feed Canal Piping Project provided the first 

  

permanently protected senior water rights in Tumalo Creek. By 
conserving water in this manner, the Tumalo Irrigation District 
was able to reduce the amount of water it diverted from Tumalo 
Creek while providing more water to its patrons – about 600 
farmers. The project returned 5.8 cubic feet per second of flow 
to Tumalo Creek. 
 
Over the course of the past 10 years, the DRC has piped 120,000 ft 
of canals and laterals. To date, the DRC has permanently protected 
25 cfs through the Water Conservation Program.

in addition to putting water back in the creek, the site of the bend Feed Canal Piping Project – that 
was once an open canal – is now being utilized by bend Parks and recreation District as a hiking and 
biking trail at the base of awbrey butte along the river’s edge golf course in bend.

2003  trOUt CreeK  
 berM reMOVal PrOjeCt   

Since its inception, the DRC has granted millions of 
dollars to partners with expertise in creating successful 
restoration projects that improve both water quality and 
fish habitat. In 2003, the DRC invested  $185,000 in  
the Jefferson Soil & Water Conservation District to 
remove eight miles of of berms that had been constructed  
by the Army Corps of Engineers in the 1960s on the  
Nye and Priday Ranches on Trout Creek. 

A new channel was constructed to maintain the proper 
pattern, dimension and profile for stream function, 
reconnecting the stream to its floodplain. The project 
greatly improved habitat conditions and lengthened  
the mainstem of Trout Creek by one mile, increasing 
summer steelhead habitat in the project area. This 
project is an excellent example of the collaborative work 
performed by the DRC over the past ten years. In this 
case, we partnered with two landowners, a state agency  
and soil and water conservation district to help make a 
significant large-scale project possible.
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2005 lanDMarK Water transFer 

DrC Helped Facilitate transfer of Water from  
an irrigation District for restoration

In 2005, Jim and Debra Marshall sold their Central Oregon 
Irrigation District water right to the DRC, keeping 0.5 cfs 
of water in the Middle Deschutes during the peak summer 
months. They participated in the first permanent water right 
transfer between the DRC and an irrigation district, laying 
the groundwork for future agreements.

“ The Marshall Transfer was our first pure restoration 
transfer from the District and really helped us develop  
our water banking partnership with the DRC.” 

– steVe jOHnsOn, Central OregOn irrigatiOn DistriCt Manager

2006   
tHe DrC leD tHe CHarge WitH 
Central OregOn Water banK

restoring streamflow and improving Water  
Quality in the Deschutes basin

The Central Oregon Water Bank (COWBank) is an innovative, 
proactive approach to prevent water conflicts in the Deschutes 
Basin. As land use change occurs in Central Oregon, the 
COWBank will facilitate a smooth transfer of water from 
irrigation districts to meet water needs of Central Oregon 
communities and the Deschutes River. The role of the 
COWBank is to provide groundwater mitigation and stream 
restoration services to its customers. Over the past year, it 
has demonstrated the capacity to meet changing water needs 
inexpensively and without conflict. The 2006 water targets 
were successfully met. The buyers (including the DRC) have 
been able to incrementally satisfy their demands for water and 
the irrigation districts have demonstrated that they can meet 
incremental demands. This effectively reduces the threat of 
speculative and competitive water buying by municipalities, 
resorts and restoration buyers.

The COWBank is a great tool to help the DRC achieve its 
mission of restoring streamflow in the Basin. All interested 
parties, whether they are growing cities, resorts, irrigation 
districts, or conservationists, are aligned around a single 
purpose - enhancing streamflows. This common purpose is 
what holds together this alliance of such diverse stakeholders.

nYe ranCH site,  beFOre PrOjeCt,  MaY 2003

nYe ranCH site,  aFter PrOjeCt,  jUne 2007

“ This project would not have been possible had it not been partially funded by the DRC. The DRC has played a pivotal  
role in restoration projects throughout the Deschutes Basin.”  

     -  aDaM Haarberg, PrOjeCt Manager, jeFFersOn sOil  & Water COnserVatiOn DistriCt

jim and Debra Marshall
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reaCH  HigHligHt 

WHYCHUs CreeK
steelHeaD retUrn tO WHYCHUs CreeK –
a PlaCe tHeY HaVen’t been in 40 Years

“ When the well’s dry, we  
know the worth of water.”            

  - benjamin Franklin 

Whychus Creek 
tumbles down the 

east slopes of the Cascade 
Mountains, through the 
city of Sisters, and into a 
deep canyon before joining 
the Deschutes River. For 

100 years, irrigators diverted most of the creek’s water before it 
reached Sisters. Irrigation demands far exceeded water supply 
and parts of the creek often dried up during the irrigation 
season. Since 1999, the DRC has worked with our partners to 
restore summer flows to Whychus Creek, providing water to 
support fish, wildlife and recreation.

Three Sisters Irrigation District patrons use most of the water 
withdrawn from Whychus Creek. The water is diverted from the 
creek through a series of pipes and open canals. On average, 
half of the water that is diverted seeps into porous, volcanic soil 
before it reaches a farm. The DRC has worked with the District 
to conserve water and restore summer flows by piping irrigation 
canals. The water saved by piping canals is returned to the creek 
to enhance streamflows. The District has piped over 20 miles 
of canal, significantly reducing its water needs and permanently 
restoring summer flow to Whychus Creek. In 2006, the DRC’s 
water conservation, transfer, and leasing projects protected 20 
cubic feet per second in the creek for the first time in more than 
100 years.  

The restoration of 
streamflow to Whychus 
Creek is critical  to 
successful reintroduction 
of anadromous fish to the 
Upper Deschutes Basin. 
Prior to the construction 
of the Pelton-Round Butte 
Hydroelectric Project, 
Whychus Creek provided 
most of the steelhead and 
Chinook salmon spawning 
habitat in the Upper Basin. 
Restoring fish passage and re-introducing salmon and steelhead 
to this region is the centerpiece of the  Pelton-Round Butte 
Hydroelectric Project relicensing agreement, signed in 2005. 

The DRC was founded on the premise that collaboration and 
partnerships are the most effective way to accomplish river 
restoration. To capitalize on our collective strengths and leverage 
project funding, the DRC joined forces with the Deschutes 

Basin Land Trust, Upper Deschutes Watershed Council and 
the Crooked River Watershed Council to develop a cooperative 
initiative to support the reintroduction of salmon and steelhead 
into the Deschutes Basin. Each of the cooperating organizations 
plays a distinct role in achieving the long term restoration 
objectives for these rivers. The Watershed Councils restore 
riparian habitat, the DRC restores and protects stream flows, 
and the Deschutes Basin Land Trust works with private land 
owners to conserve critical lands. As a result of these collective 
efforts, in early May of 2007, Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife and the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs 
reintroduced 240,000 steelhead fry into six different sites along 
Whychus Creek.

8 Celebrating 10 Years

Volunteers of all ages participated in the 
reintroduction of steelhead.

One of 240,000 steelhead fry.

Delvis Heath, Chief of the Warm springs tribe,  
sings a blessing for the steelhead fry along the banks  
of Whychus Creek.

the upstream reaches of Whychus Creek provide 
excellent habitat for fish and wildlife.

“ The conservation efforts present a win - win for everyone 
involved – we are thrilled at the amount of water that is now 
permanently conserved in Whychus Creek. It also is a much more 
efficient way to deliver water on-farm, which helps to sustain the 
area’s agriculture by stabilizing the water supply, boosting crop 
production, and minimizing fluctuating power costs.” 

–  Marc thalacker, three sisters irrigation District Manager 

“ For 100 years, we have run water down this ditch and there has 
been a significant loss of the water that seeped into the ground, 
and now that we are piping this lateral, there won’t be any. And as 
a landowner, I am always looking towards on-farm conservation 
and piping is a great tool.” 
        - glenn Cooper, three sisters irrigation District Patron

Whychus Creek Protected Streamflow
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HigHligHt
DrC reCeiVes tWO 
COnserVatiOn aWarDs

COOPeratiVe COnserVatiOn aWarD 

The DRC recently received the U.S. Department of the 
Interior’s Cooperative Conservation Award in recognition 
of our many achievements in finding sensible solutions to 
water management challenges in Oregon. The DRC was 
nominated by the Bureau of Reclamation for our practical, 
incentive-based solutions to the Deschutes Basin’s water 
management challenges and for our ability to produce 
quantifiable results.  

The Cooperative Conservation Award recognizes 
achievements that involve collaborative activity among a 
diverse range of entities that may include Federal, State, 
local and Tribal governments, private for profit and 
nonprofit institutions, other non-governmental entities, 
and individuals.

steWarDsHiP anD COnserVatiOn aWarD 

On May 31, 2007, Tod Heisler traveled to Salem to 
receive the Oregon Water Resources Department State 
Stewardship and Conservation Award. Recognition 
from the Water Resources Commission is given on an 
annual basis to individual citizens, groups, businesses or 
other partners that embody the Oregon Water Resources 
Department’s mission “to serve the public by practicing 
and promoting responsible water management” and 
for conserving and restoring Oregon’s water resources.  
Recipients of the award demonstrate an outstanding 
commitment to water conservation and implementation 
of water efficient operations.  

the secretary of the interior, Dirk Kempthorne, presented the award to tod Heisler, 
executive Director of the DrC, accompanied by Delvis Heath, Chief of the Warm springs 
tribe, during a Departmental Convocation on May 9, 2007 in Washington, DC. 

WHY OUr WOrK Matters
If the Deschutes River Conservancy were not here, who would be the 
voice for our river?  Of all the issues affecting the arid West, none 
is more important than water. Historically, the Deschutes River 
and its tributaries supported healthy populations of steelhead and 
Chinook salmon, as well as redband and bull trout. Over the past 
100 years, however, these fish have suffered as a result of Basin-
wide habitat degradation. Explosive population growth in the 
region and all that has come with it – municipal and residential 
development, irrigation of agricultural lands, logging and 
recreational impacts – have all contributed to a decline in habitat 
quality throughout the Deschutes Basin.

The DRC is the organization in the Deschutes Basin effectively 
restoring streamflow and improving water quality in our rivers 
and tributaries. Because of the foresight of our founders, 
who recognized the potential demise of the Basin early on, we 
have been actively addressing these issues for ten years. In true 
Oregonian spirit, we care about our environment and natural 
resources and will go to great lengths to protect them. We are  
the voice for our rivers, which means the fish, birds, river otters, 
and all of the other wildlife that depend on this vital resource  
for sustenance will have better habitat and a healthy ecosystem. 
Our river is synonymous with the quality of life that brought  
us all to this region, so we are highly invested in delivering 
results consistently, year-after-year, to maintain the health of 
our community.

DesCHUtes breWerY 
giVes baCK tO tHe riVer
The Deschutes Brewery has announced it will brew a special beer 
for the Deschutes River Conservancy.  To coincide with the DRC’s 
“A Day for the River” event on September 15th, the beer will be 
on tap during for the whole month of September at the Deschutes 
Brewery Pub in downtown Bend.  The specially brewed beer (type 
and name yet to be determined) will sell for 25 cents more than 
the regular price of a pint, and for every beer sold, the Deschutes 
Brewery will match it with 25 cents. Essentially 50 cents for every 
beer sold will go to the DRC.  The Deschutes Brewery is deeply 
committed to the community and strongly believes in the notion 
of giving back to the source that their beer is named after.  The 
DRC would like to acknowledge their support and we hope you 
will plan to frequent the Deschutes Brewery Pub often during the 
month of September.

the Deschutes river 
flows through downtown 
bend, offering plentiful 
opportunities for 
recreation and beauty.  
What many do not realize 
is that reaches of the river  
suffer from significant 
water quantity and quality 
issues  at different times 
throughout the year.



Celebrating 10 Years

 2006 2005

assets

Current Assets $ 1,924,456 $ 1,484,695
Property & Equipment net of accumulated depreciation 42,802 51,024

ToTal asseTs $ 1,967,258 $ 1,535,719

liabilities & net assets

Current Liabilities $ 31,854 $ 25,584
Long-term Liabilities 230,000 0
Net Assets - restricted by grant or donor source 1,705,404 1,510,135

ToTal liabiliTies & NeT asseTs $ 1,967,258 $ 1,535,719

reVenUe anD sUPPOrt

Grants & Contributions $ 2,156,723 $ 1,077,010
Interest Income 6,923 8,447
Other 265,490 103,987

ToTal ReveNue aNd suppoRT 2,429,136 1,189,444

exPenses

pRogRam seRvices:

Institutional Development $ 7,039 $ 31,204
Riparian Restoration 241,591 346,592
Water Acquisitions
 Conservation 1,052,069 133,737
 Design 49,609
 Leasing 186,691 175,258
 Monitoring 13,425 1,785
 Planning 79,322
 Reserves & Transfers 25,914 83,891
 Other 110,526 87,398

ToTal pRogRam seRvices 1,766,186 859,865

Communications & Marketing 133,738 51,104
Fundraising 150,144 83,248
General & Administrative 183,799 118,020

TOTAL ExPENSES 2,233,867 1,112,237

chaNge iN NeT asseTs $ 195,269 $ 77,207

[  s t a t e M e n t  O F  F i n a n C i a l  P O s i t i O n  ]

tWelVe MOntHs enDing sePteMber 30, 2006
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Celebrating 10 Years

riVer PatrOns 
 ($5,000 +) 

Jack & anne heisler
larry Nurre & damien Nurre
ochoco lumber company
John & linda shelk Foundation
The North Rim deschutes River Fund
   oregon community Foundation
Tykeson Family charitable Trust

riVer steWarDs  
($1,000-$5,000)
 
anonymous
bruce & Karen aylward
bruce & Jodie bischof
eh & mh bowerman Fund/
   oregon community Foundation
Tom & Nancy carlsen
Jim click
chris & Janet Farrens
peter heisler
Richard s. huson Family Fund/
   oregon community Foundation
Jim & patti Johnson
dean & lavon morton
Ron & laurice ochs
dennis & beverly pahlisch
Wallace preble
bruce & marlene Rognlien
black butte Ranch corporation
deschutes public library
hampton lumber sales company
Karnopp, petersen, llp/
   Jim Noteboom
les schwab Tire centers
mt. Jefferson Farms/
   Rob & sally miller
paradigm Winery
Richter environmental consulting/
    Joanne Richter
Rozewski & company designers, llc/ 
     Jim & becky Rozewski
starview Foundation
sunriver anglers
The holborn Foundation/
   John gilbert & brenda hedges
The husbands ball

riVer CHaMPiOns 
($500-$999)

hugh & odette adair
bob & gayle baker
John belsick
Jayson bowerman
Knute & patty buehler 
Rocky & Julie dixon
Ronald & beth hanson
eric & Ronna hoffman
James & grace hoffman
Jim & donna manion
melvin & dolores Raff
William smith properties inc/ 
   William & patricia smith
central oregon community college
deschutes brewery
edge Wireless
North unit irrigation district

Norton cattle company
The chicago community Foundation/   
   inverscot Fund
The hooter Fund ii/oregon  
  community Foundation

riVer gUarDians 
($250-$499)

herb blank & lee Ross
david & deborah bourke
Robert & elizabeth carlsmith
Ray & Nancy colton
mark & susan cooper
Jim & Jean curran
mike davis
mike & Kathleen donley
paul & mary evers
dale Forster
Jim & denise mahoney
mark murzin & Kris Knoernschild
James & shelley palmer
vernon & gretchen palmer
John & courtney souther
Thomas & andrea Tongue
main Water consulting, llc/  
   bob & liz main
metolius biomedical, llc
miller lumber company

riVer COntribUtOrs 
($1-$249)

Karen allen
Ron & margaret angell
Jerry & chris barnes
bud & beth ann beamer
Jay & Teresa bowerman
bob & dellie brell
mark & Kimberly brogley
Keyren & brenda cotter
James & lorri craig
gerald druliner &  
   connie Worrell-druliner
John & elisabeth Farwell
Kevin & Theresa Freihoefer
Nancy gilbert & John stephenson
Kyle & andrea gorman
Keith hansen
Walt & Kae hensey
loren & sally irving
steve & michelle Johnson
Julie Keil & Terence sweeney
elizabeth lahn
John lanier & Jane garvey
Yancy & Karen lind
Nelson & Joanne mathews
gregory & carter mcclarren
Joel & darcy mcNamara
spencer mcNeil
Tom & Jane merrow
al & pat Neufeldt
chuck & debbie Newport
John Norville
carol oxenrider
Joanne palmer
maxine palmer
lou pepper & Ruth Williamson
christopher Raymond
mark Reinecke & melissa lande

steve & liz Rewick
dick sandvik & diane campbell
douglas & barbara seaman
James & Janice spitz
bill swarts
John stilwell
Randall Wildman
Richard & sally Wilson
Kevin & Joanne Witt
greer, mahr & associates, llp
longreach, inc.
perkins coie, llp
Rl allen group, llc/Rick allen
The Rea company
Tozer design studio
Warm springs power & Water  
   enterprises/Jim manion

FOUnDatiOns
bella vista Foundation
Jubitz Family Foundation
Keen Footware, llc
lee Romney Foundation, inc.
pronghorn community Foundation
sunriver anglers
The bend Foundation

irrigatiOn DistriCts
arnold irrigation district
central oregon irrigation district
crook county irrigation district #1
lapine cooperative Water association
North unit irrigation district
ochoco irrigation district
swalley irrigation district
Three sisters irrigation district
Tumalo irrigation district

Water DOnatiOns
teMPOrarY instreaM leases
Keith cyrus
marian mccall
Kathleen miller
avion Water company
bend metro parks & Recreation
bend school district
bureau of land management,  
   dept of  interior
central oregon park &  
   Recreation district
city of bend
city of Redmond
deschutes county dept of solid Waste
emmett Ranch
groves holdings
Jefferson county

PerManent Water DOnatiOns
scott dahlen
michael & sarah holtzclaw
martin R. lofquist
vernon c. palmer, inc.
dixon Ward, pioneer  
   business park, llc
Ted Wise
hospice of Redmond

in-KinD DOnatiOns
annie o’mohondro
arlene gibson
bruce bischof
damien Nurre
david Kinker
deschutes brewery
deschutes River Ranch
don Zylius
eastlake Framing
el pescador lodge, belize/ 
   chris alonzo
Fly & Field outfitters
gnome design/esther Kang
inn at the seventh mountain
Jim & becky Rozewski
loren  & sally irving/ 
   loren irving photography
lotus oriental medicine/ 
   david & Kelly cooks
merenda
oracle Funding corp/ 
   Kent vander Kamp
pronghorn
Rei
Robert hass
Robert pumphrey
Rock springs guest Ranch/
    eva & John gill
saxon’s Fine Jewelers
scott cook
spa W
steven barclay agency
sublime design
sunriver Resort
susan luckey higdon
Tbd advertising
Teton pines Resort & country club
The book barn
The great Frame up
The Riffle Fly  shop
West coast event productions, inc.

giFts MaDe in HOnOr  
Or in MeMOriaM
dean & lavon morton in honor  
    of craig morton & his children
carolyn eakin in memory  
    of bob & Kathy albers

PrOjeCt FUnDers
avion Water company
bureau of Reclamation
columbia basin Water  
   Transactions program
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation
oregon Watershed  
   enhancement board
pelton Water Fund

D O n a t i O n s  M a D e  F r O M  j a n U a r Y  1 ,  2 0 0 6  -  D e C e M b e r  3 1 ,  2 0 0 6

[  t H a n K  Y O U  F O r  Y O U r  s U P P O r t  ]
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700 nW Hill street
benD, Or 97701

DesCHUtesriVer.Org

PrinteD On 100% reCYCleD PaPer.                PrinteD WitH 100% sOY-baseD inKs.
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O r g a n i Z a t i O n
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benD  Or
PerMit nO. 473

saVe tHe Dates 
DrC eVents

aUgUst 4, 2007 
A memorable afternoon & 
evening of delectable food, 
spirits and entertaining outdoor 
activities at Jim & Mary Meier’s 
spectacular Fall River property.  
Info: www.deschutesriver.org or 
541.382.4077 ext.10.

brian O’KeeFe:  
Fly Fishing in Oregon Slide Show

sePteMber 13, 2007
6:00 – 8:00 p.m. at 
McMenamins Theatre
Info: 541.382.4077 ext.10 

sePteMber 15, 2007   

One-day celebration of the 
Deschutes River; including 
canoeing, white water rafting, 
birding walks, and fly fishing 
trips. The Confederated 
Tribes of Warm Springs have 
granted exclusive access to the 
DRC for pre-arranged fishing 
trips on the tribal side of the 
Lower Deschutes for this event. 
Register: 382.4077 ext.23 or 
info: www.deschutesriver.org

Please COntribUte  
tO OUr sUCCess
We hope that you join in our excitement about the DrC’s 
many accomplishments to date. if you would like to play 
a role in our future success, please consider making a 
donation. this year is especially critical as it is our first 
ever without federal funding. Federal budgetary issues 
have prevented the DrC’s reauthorization and subsequent 
appropriation. We have been remarkably successful in 
replacing the project funding that we lost, but those funds 
are highly restricted and specifically earmarked for projects. 
You can help the DrC continue to accomplish its ambitious 

goals by providing financial support that is unencumbered 
by project restrictions. such support enables us to build the 
partnerships and alliances necessary to continue creating 
large-scale endeavors and producing measurable basin-wide 
results in water quality and quantity. Your donation will make 
a difference to the quality of our waterways and wildlife, and 
ultimately to the Central Oregon lifestyle that we have all 
come to treasure.

the Deschutes river Conservancy is a 501(c)3 dedicated to restoring 
streamflow and improving water quality in the Deschutes basin.  
For more information, please contact us at 541.382.4077 or visit  
www.deschutesriver.org

tHanK YOU FOr YOUr sUPPOrt!

On May 10, 2007, DRC Board Member 
Tom Norton passed away due to 

complications from a stroke. Everyone 
remembered Tom Norton after first 
meeting him. He had a very strong presence 
about him, a special way of voicing his 
opinion while still making 
you feel comfortable, 
and a quick wit that was 
sure to evoke a smile. Tod 
Heisler, DRC Executive 
Director states, “Tom was 
an outstanding member of 
the community and a valued 
member of our Board of 
Directors. He was a great 

steward of land and watersheds. For those 
of you who had the privilege to visit Tom’s 
ranch at the headwaters of Trout Creek, 
south of Madras, you experienced some 
of the finest land and water stewardship in 
Central Oregon. Tom, a cattle rancher who 

founded the Norton Cattle 
Company, was an active 
contributor to the DRC 
Board.  We could always 
count on Tom to speak with 
sincerity and candor. His 
great integrity was integral 
to the success of our 
consensus-making Board. 
He will be sorely missed.”

reMeMbering 

tOM nOrtOn, sr.
(1940 – 2007)
DrC bOarD MeMber  (nOVeMber 1996 - MaY 2007)


